《The Mysterious CEO》
51 'sIs...Is really necessary for me to go?'s
Yuan Su Apartment
Song Tianxin woke up, it was already noon. Remembering last night, a smile
automatically appeared on her face. She saw that she was wearing a black colour
nightgown, the bed had new bed sheet and the man beside her was already gone.
Sadness appeared on her eyes, however, at that moment, she sensed a smell of
something burning and heard the coughing noise. She hurriedly got off from the bed
and despite of pain in her lower part, she strode towards the kitchen.
When she reached at the kitchen, she was startled. She saw Mo Jinnan was in the
kitchen and the condition of the kitchen was the disaster.
"What are you doing here?" Song Tianxin asked. She already thought that Mo Jinnan
was already left.
Mo Jinnan saw Song Tianxin was standing near the door weakly, might be last night
activity was very tiring for her.
Mo Jinnan turned off the stove and walked towards Song Tiannix and helped her to sit
on the chair "Why are you here? You should rest".
Song Tiannix raised her eyebrow and smiled at him "You are burning my kitchen.
How can I suppose to rest?"

"Actually, I thought when you awake, you must be hungry and I don't want our first
night experience would go wrong, by leaving you alone" Mo Jinnan affectionately said.
Song Tianxin felt warmth in her heart, then guilt appeared in her eyes, Mo Jinnan
noticed her and worriedly asked: "What happened?"

"Actually, I thought that you are already gone" Song Tianxin remorsefully said.
To tease her, Mo Jinnan helplessly said: "It's Okay, I know I had hurt you and now

you don't love me anymore".
"No… Jinnan... I love… Song Tianxin hurriedly explained him, but then she saw his
secretive smile, she furiously stood up to leave for her room.
However, Mo Jinnan quickly picked her up in his arms and smirked "Where are you
trying to leave? Huh?"
"Get me down, you big bully" Song Tianxin was screaming and struggling to get down,
but Mo Jinnan didn't allow her and took her in the room.
He laid her down on the bed and kissed her lips. Song Tianxin was trying to push him
away, but he gripped her hands and pressed her body under his. Afterwards, she finally
gave up and started to kiss him back.
Mo Jinnan saw her suffering because of lack of oxygen then only he left her lips and
worriedly ask: "Does it hurt?"
Song Tianxin understood, what he was referring and it was her time to teased him
"Yes, very….you are so lustful and didn't care about me".
Mo Jinnan gave her peck on her lips and get off from the bed "Let me apply ointment
so that you will be okay".
Song Tianxin hurriedly stopped him "No…No… it's not hurting that much".
"I was so lustful. How can it not hurt you and why are you feeling so shy? I have
already seen everything last night" Mo Jinnan teased her again.
"You…!" Song Tianxin face turned red.
Afterwards, Mo Jinnan helped her to bath and applied ointment and put clothes on her.
Song Tianxin felt so ashamed that she didn't look at him.
"Be good and stay here. I'll bring breakfast for you" Mo Jinnan pecked on her lips and
leave.
When Mo Jinnan entered in the room with the tray and saw a smile on her face
"What's making my love so happy?"
Song Tianxin smiled at him "You"
Mo Jinnan put tray on the table near the bedside and hugged her. However, her
stomach growled.

She was so embarrassed to look at him, Mo Jinnan tried not to laugh aloud and apart
from her and put the tray in between them "Let's have breakfast"
After the breakfast, Mo Jinnan helped her to rest. He really overdid last night.
However, suddenly she remembered something "Jinnan".
"Hmm?"
"I missed my flight"
"Don't worry, I have arranged my private plane. After you feel okay, I will drop you
off".
"Is...Is really necessary for me to go?" Song Tianxin really didn't want to leave him.
Mo Jinnan helplessly nodded and assured her "I promise, I will bring you back. Do
you trust me?"
Song Tianxin kissed him "Yes".
Mo Jinnan smiled "Now rest for some time. I will do my work here, Okay!"
By the time Song Tianxin woke up, it was evening and she saw that Mo Jinnan already
packed all her things and made all the arrangement.
She saw, he was standing in the balcony and having a phone call and she quietly
staring at him, she didn't know when she would be able to see him again.
Mo Jinnan realized that someone was glazed at him and turned around and saw that
Song Tianxin was standing in the hall looking at him.
Mo Jinnan hung up "Do as I said" and walk towards Song Tianxin and peck her lips
"Have you slept well?"
Song Tianxin nodded and smile "I go and get ready. I think I should leave now".
After the two hours, both of them reached at the airport where Mo Jinnan's plane was
waiting for her.
Song Tianxin tried not to cry but Mo Jinnan saw her struggling and hugged her tightly
"Remember my promise, Okay!"
Song Tianxin quietly sobbing and nodded her head.

Mo Jinnan released her "Go".
Song Tianxin wiped her tears and taking steps back, then her tears were betraying her
and started to fall from eyes and she turned around ran towards the plane. She didn't
want Mo Jinnan to see her crying.
Mo Jinnan saw her running towards the plane, he turned around towards his car. If he
saw her crying, he wouldn't be able to control himself.

